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-y ~y dates.
these noints

idifi cat ions which may have bce.i introduced into the 
of the plane since the date of uhe brochure in 

which liis Excellency obtained in Canada

Aircraft company, 
Hatfield,

Herts,^

’7c have recently cstabli shed in this Colony a 
Government . .ir ^rvice. This is still, to sone 
extent, in the experimental stage, an at present 
v;e -•!*< operating ■-.ita two ast-jr aircraft, one a 
land plane and the other a floL/t olunc. ‘.tth the 
possibility in aind that experts co ig.ht suggest the 
desirability of us operating with Li htly larger 
planes? we have been studying a brochure prepared by 
your Company regarding the JHC 2 Beaver, and I am 
directed by His Excellency the Governor t.o make 
enquiries cf you regarding oricc and oonsible 
delivery dates. Any inforautton which you can give us 
on these points would be welcome, as well as any 
modifT cations which may have buea introduced into 
design 
our hands, 
last June.
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THE DHC 2 BEAVER

INTRODUCTION
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the Beaver is a sturdy,

No country in the world poses more difficult problems, for the 
designer of aircraft to meet than the vast abodes of solitude stretching 
north of Canada’s civilization to the shores of the Arctic Ocean,, Extremes 
of climate: from blistering heat in summer to Arctic blizzards in winter, 
have made the Bush Pilot, out of sheer necessity, one of the most resource
ful airmen in the worldo

Bush aircraft operate the year round on floats ordcis from 
isolated outposts, unhangaredp in the open - exposed to climatic conditions 
ranging from blazing sun to sub-zero cold, ice, snow and driving sleeto 
Year in and year out they ply their prodigious task of hauling heavy freight, 
men and supplies into the mining camps, the forest ranger’s fire lines, the 
trapper’s cabin isolated in the wilderness,.

SUPER TAKE-OFF and INITIAL CLIMB PERFORMANCE o 
a veritable "pack mule", 
must, in addition, 
as well as HEAVY freight0

Admittedly, any aircraft which can meet these 
comprehensive requirements is an outstanding 
aeroplane for operation in any country in the 
world - particularly in areas where aircraft 
operate from aerodromes or seaplane bases 
located at high altitudes0

The bush aeroplane must, of necessity, have almost every desirable 
feature that engineering skill and ingenuity can possibly build into ito 
The nature of its work demands STURDY CONSTRUCTION and RUGGED DEPENDABILITY 
to an exceptional degree0 Ability of take-off and climb out of tiny lakes 
and rivers - frequently over towering shorelines - demands little short of 

The bush aeroplane must be 
capable of handling heavy loads at low cost - and 

boast ample cabin capacity for the accommodation of BITT,KY

Primarily, the Beaver is a sturdy, rugged aeroplane designed to 
survive continuous hard use under the most strenuous operating conditions. 
Its ALL METAL structure is strong - stressed to 5^ g, gust conditions up 
to 66 feet per second, and diving speeds up to 215 miles per houro It is 
built to withstand severe exposure moored in the open with a minimum of 
airframe maintenance0 The airframe is treated with a complete scheme for 
corrosion prevention both internally and externally/protecting its met,a] 
surfaces from corrosion when operating from either salt or fregEjffier-- -
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The cabin floor has been stressed to a high strength factor 
for ability to carry concentrated loads on any

The Beaver hauls its full payload off

 

JFit/i full flaps the approach is fairly steep and the landing 
run exceptionally short. The landplane may be landed in a 
field 500 to OOOfvettnlength. Note aileron droop with flaps.

Trfaximum rate of climb for the seaplane is 1200 feet per minute 
and for the landplane 1290 feet per minute at sea level*

Level. This feature, and the wide flexibility of payload and 
range, makes the Beaver landplane ideal for charter, air 
taxi, industrial aid and private travel use.

essen tially to operate from 
considerably above Sea

areas*

.... ....

and static load tested 
Part of its total area.

ample dimensions: 4? x 4’1" x 9? 
Pilot's station* this leaves 125 
load - plus an additional 9 cu* ft* 
cabin wall for luggage or emergency bush kit

With ranges varying from 200 to 578 miles 
hauls payloads ranging from 1450 lbs 
miles* The seaplane, 
ranging from 1295 lbs

The landplane teas designed 
small fields and from airports

could venutre* 
traffic revenue, 
ranger and the mining man, 
wise inaccessible by air*

l he head-on view of the Beaver shows very clean lines. 
The wide track undercarriage {122'f, large fin and 
tailplane area, and positive toe-operated hydraulic 
brakes, make the aircraft unusually easy to man
oeuvre on land.

Adequate RESERVE POsVER to guarantee quick take-off and rapid 
climb is probably the Beaver's most outstanding design feature* Under 
norm al conditions, with a 12-mile wind, the seaplane takes off the water, 
with an all-up weight of 4820 lbs*, in 12*8 seconds* Guaranteed take-off 
performance at full load under maximum adverse conditions — zero wind — is 
15*5 seconds, in a distance of 795 feet*

. PRATT & vVHITNEY -./ASP JUNIOR engine has been 
thousands of hours of flying in every part of the 

engine (450 B*HOP*) is available from sea 
altitude.

adjustable pilot’s seat, 
passenger seats and a hammock-type seat at the 

accommodate three people with reasonable comfort 
An adjustable co-pilot seat may be supplied as optional equipment

The seating arrangement provides an 
tnree quickly removable 
rear of the cabin to

n j ;: z. ... A

The Beaver’s amazing take-off and climb performance makes the 
operation of this aircraft possible out of small lakes and rivers - or 
restricted fields - where few ships of its payload carrying capacity

To the commercial operator, this brings new sources of 
otherwise unattainable, within his reach* To the forest 

it means the placing of crews in areas other- 
To the seaplane pilot, it means the elimination 

of long unprofitable hours tied up at the dock waiting for sufficient wind 
to get the payload off the water* 
even under the most extreme adverse conditions

, the Beaver landplane 
________ o at 200 miles to 1140 lbs* at 5-78 

with ranges of 200 to 510 miles, carries payloads 
________ o at 200 miles to 1000 lbs* at 510 miles* Cabin

accommodation for this impressive payload is provided by the following
- a total of 150 cu* ft* Deducting the 
cu* ft* available for freight or passenger 

baggage compartment aft of the rear 
o

Quick take-off and rapid initial climb are two of the 
Beaver's outstanding features. With 30° of flaps, zero wind, 
at full gross load, the take-ojf requires only 550feel. In the 
photo, a remarkably short take-ojf has been accomplished 
without use of flaps.

The reliability of its 
proven over countless t-----  
world* The full power of this 
level up to 5000 ft*
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SEAPLANE

Separate front doors are fitted on both sides of the pilot’s
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1

A special hatch has been provided in the rear wall to permit 
long pieces of freight to be loadedback into the rear of the fuselage.

cockpito

Provision has been made for many features of particular 
interest to the North country operator which are described in detail 
in the pages which follow. These include: PULL JINTERIZATION 0 . o 
FUEL FILLER CAPS located at ground level (eliminating necessity of 
climbing up on the wings to refuel")";"";"”. There is ample room for the 
carriage of one canoe on the seaplane floats on either side.

The cabin doors have been designed to dimensions which will 
permit a 45 gallon gas drum to be rolled into the cabin on its side. 
The doors are easily removable. The cabin floor has been built flush 
with the door to facilitate freight loadingo

He had, naturally,, our own ideas about the requirements of the 
ideal North country aeroplane - but to ensure that the Beaver should 
meet the aircraft operator’s every requirement 100%, we undertook a 
survey of commercial operator opinion from coast to coast in Canada 
and in the principal countries abroado As a result, our design 
engineering staff have incorporated every worthwhile feature into 
the Beaver that the combined experience of the last 22 years has 
proven desirable.

The seaplane in flight, showing large windscreen 
and window in pilot’s door. Note large cabin win
dows permitting good view for the passengers.

The sensational seaplane take-off at full gross 
load, 4820 lbs.—zero wind—enables the Beaver to 
be operated in and out of lakes as small as a half 
mile in length. The seaplane gets off the water in 
15seconds in~distance of 795 feet. Distance, 
from standing start, to clear a 50 foot obstacle is 
1165 feet. (Less than a quarter of a mile).

With fullflaps the seaplane has a steep approach 
angle and the landing run is very short. Visibility 
during the approach and landing is exceptionally 
good.

The Beaver is not, strictly speaking, a de Havilland product J.’1 
It is an aeroplane planned by the bush pilot, the explorer, the forest 
ranger, and the charter operator to meet the exacting requirements of the 
most difficult operating conditions to be found anywhere in existence - 
entrusted to de Havilland design and engineering skill to translate into 
tangible form.
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FLYING CHARACTERISTICS

SKI PLANEeavexT AX YING

TAKE-OFF AND INITIAL CLIMB

position there is no delay in getting up

level.

- Page 4 -

Large, twin water rudders provide equally fine control during taxy
ing on the seaplane which may be successfully manoeuvred up to a dock with 
safety in winds of 25 m.p.h.

are
On the

On a grass surface it 
up to moderate wind con- 

This controllability is par
ticularly advantageous when the aircraft is mounted on skis.

I 
B

The take-off is similar 
" to the landplane and 

with average snow con
ditions equally as im
pressive. Shock absorb
ing ski pedestals give 
the skiplane remark
ably smooth riding 
qualities during taxi
ing, take-off and land
ing.

a steeper angle, as low as 10- 
necessary to clear any obstacle

The quick take-off and rapid initial climb of the Beaver 
obviously the outstanding flying characteristics of the aircraft, 
landplane, the take-off run is short and straightforward with no tendency 
to swing whatsoever during initial acceleration, hence, the throttle may be

This latter feature again can be attributed 
» Employing the use of 30° of flap, a take- 

____ ___ I, in 550 feeto 
It is possible to take 

j in as low as 15.5 
Distance to clear a 50 foot obstacle is 

. the step as soon as the throttle is 
at the full aft C. of G.

The skiplane handles in the air and trims 
andflies practically the same as the land
plane. It can be turned in a very short 
radius on the ground, coasts freely, and 
requires very little engine to keep in 
motion.

Skis with brass runners are fitted on the skiplane. With a little 
practice the skiplane may be turned in a reasonably short turning radius. 
Shock absorbing ski pedestals give the aircraft smooth riding qualities, 
even on rough snow or ice.

opened quickly to full power. ' 
to the wide track undercarriage, rmipxoying the use < 
off may be accomplished, in zero wind conditions with full load 
On the seaplane, the take-off is equally impressive. 
the aircraft off in zero wind conditions with full load, 
seconds or a distance of 795 feet. P" 
1195 feet. The seaplane rides up on •” 
opened fully, even when the aircraft is loaded

on the step.

An initial rate of climb of 1290 feet per minute (landplane) and 
1200 feet per minute (seaplane) can be achieved at take-off 
level. Although the rate of climb is v 
flaps up, the angle of climb is steeper employing 30° 
fore, unnecessary to raise the flaps until a safe height has been reached. 
Although the recommended climbing speed is approximately 25% above the stall
ing speed, it is possible to climb safely at 
15% above the stalling speed, if it is found 
immediately after take-off.

The comparatively compact engine installation in the Beaver makes 
visibility on the landplane for taxying better than normal. On the seaplane, 
visibility is excellent. Coupled with the good visibility on the landplane, 
the aircraft is surprisingly easy to manoeuvre, which can be attributed to 
the exceptionally wide track undercarriage, large fin and tailplane area, 
and positive toe-operated hydraulic braking system, 
is possible to control the aircraft on the ground, 
ditions, by use of the engine and rudder only. 1_

power at sea 
very slightly higher (25 ft/min) with 

of flap. It is, therefore, unnecessary to raise the flaps until



GENERAL HANDLING - STALLING CHARACTERISTICS

APPROACH AND LANDING

LOADING
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POIXT OF
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Both the outstanding take-off and climb performance have been 
achieved by the high aspect ratio wing, large slotted flaps and ailerons 
and a certain amount of aileron droop when flaps are lowered.

Neither the float nor ski undercarriage adversely affects the 
handling qualities of the aircraft - in fact, on the skiplane the pilot will 
notice practically no change from the landplane.

A positive mechanical elevator trim tab assists the already "easy" 
flying characteristics of the aircraft. It is possible to trim the aircraft 
to fly hands off throughout the wide Co of G« range.

The stall, either with flaps up or down, is extremely gentle, and 
only when the aircraft is loaded at the extreme aft C. of G. position is 
there a definite nose drop produced. At forward Co of G. positions, with 
the power off, the aircraft simply "mushes", even when the control column is 
fully back. The stall, flaps down, power off, with a full load is in the 
neighbourhood of 47 m.p.h. on the landplane, skiplane or seaplane. Very 
tight turns may be made without any tendency to stall. When the stall is 
induced in a turn, a slight buffet takes place before the stall to provide 
ample warning.

Lowering the flaps produces a nose down attitude which provides 
excellent visibility on the approach and landing. Control during the approach 
is good, and satisfactory aileron control is available right down to the 
point of stall. The approach speed is low (75 m.p.h.) and the landing speed 
approximately 50 m.p.h. which permits the Beaver to get 'into small landing 
areas with utmost ease.

The excellent forward and 
side visibility is clearly in
dicated in the photograph 
above shotting the view 
down the runway in the 
take-off attitude. The nose 
down tendency with flaps 
down on approach gives the 
pilot an excellent view on 
approaching to land.

From the docking and loading standpoint the Beaver is truly a bush 
pilot’s aeroplane. The pilot’s door on either side of the aircraft affords 
him easy entry and exit when the cabin is fully loaded and permits docking 
from either side of the aircraft. The extra wide cabin doors, both sides 
enable bulky freight items to be loaded with ease.

7 he flight instruments are grouped on a stand
ard blind flying panel with provision for rate of 
climb and gyro instruments as optional equip
ment. Provision for radio is on the right. The 
emergency fire warning light, switches and fuel 
cut-off are all arranged on one panel at. the 
pilot's right hand. The throttle, pitch and 
mixture controls are cen trally located, with the 
elevator trim control conveniently located 
directly above. 7 he aperiodic compass is direct
ly in front of the pilot, to avoid parallax error 
in reading. The wheel is the throw-over type. 
Dual rudder pedals are fitted with toe brakes on 
the left side.

With full flaps, on either wheels, skis, or floats, the aircraft 
has a fairly steep approach angle and the landing run is very short. Par
ticularly where the landing approach is clear, the landplane may be brought 
into a field where the landing run provided is as little as 500 to 600 feet. 
In this case, the positive acting hydraulic brakes can be of great assistance 
and the aircraft has no turn-over tendency.



THE COCKPIT

PERFORMANCE

The Beaver is fitted with the latest type of engine fire extinguisher 7 '
with a separate red warning light and manual switch fitted below the flight
panel.

■

IOOO600400200

■
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The instruments are grouped in two panels, the flight instrument 
panel mounted directly in front of the pilot and the engine instrument panel 
in the centre of the cockpit.

7 50 FEET

(200 FEET
H
ti-
in
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The actual photographic record of the Heaver seaplane 
take-off and climb to 50 feet, from which the official per
formance figures were obtained. The recording camera is 
lined up on centre sight. The arc is the track of the Beaver 
starboard wing tip light. The throttle is opened at point 
■i (not shown). The aircraft is airborne at position

IB-
s

B, a measured distance of 775 feet. From B to C, the point 
at which the aircraft has gained 50 feet altitude, is a 
distance of 390 feet—for a total distance of 1165 feet. 
From point C, aircraft continues climbing at 1200 feet 
per minute.

The diagram at the left in
terprets the Photo-Recorder 
photograph of take-off and 
climb performance in 
graphic form.

A standard carburettor heat unit is fitted with the control located 
on the lower part of the central panel.

DHC2 BEAVER
SEAPLANE TAKEOFF AT 4820 LBS.

GROSS WEIGHT
NO WIND FLAPS AT 30° 

PROPELLOR DIAM. 8*-6"

The pilot’s seat is adjustable. All main controls are grouped in 
the centre panel, which allows for all adjustments with the pilot’s right 
hand. The flap selector and pump handle are conveniently located at the 
right of the pilot’s seat. Continuing up the central panel, the trim control 
is located in the centre of the cabin roof.

All electrical service switches, magneto switches, starter switches, 
fuel cock, oil dilution and parking brake knob are conveniently accessible to 
the pilot. The radio, when fitted, is situated in the panel to the right of 
the engine instruments within easy reach of the pilot.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTIONPERFORMANCE
TYPE

LAYOUT

A single stabilizer and fin are

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION

■ ’ ■ ■■'Y’T

ACCOMMODATION

across
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Two additional passenger chairs may be installed in the centre 
of the cabin.

faces 
front

wind, the Heaver is 
sixth of a mile. It has

A hammock type seat which will accommodate three persons extends 
the back of the cabin.

?—half 
wit h a

Is
1

The lake illustrated is a half-mile wide from shoreline to 
shoreline. Based on the official photo-recorded seaplane 
performance at full gross load, zero 
off the water in 775feet—less than a

The pilot’s seat is permanent but adjustable, the front passenger’s 
seat (alongside the pilot) is removable and the floor flush in this region 
for long items of cargo or a stretcher. The main rear doors are flush with 
the floor. The pilot and co-pilot have separate entry doors beside their 
seats in the front of the cabin.

The standard floats provided are Edo, Model 4580, of all metal 
construction, fitted with a minimum of five watertight compartments and 
the customary beaching and mooring provisions. The ski pedestals are 
M & C Shock Absorbing.

The fuselage is sufficiently large to accommodate a pilot and 6 
passengers with ample width and leg room to insure maximum comfort. Floor
ing is of a type suitable for carrying cargo.

Several features have been embodied in the Beaver to improve the 
flying qualities of the aeroplane. For example, the rectangular, strut- 
braced wing has an exceptionally high aspect ratio, and large interconnected 
slotted flaps and ailerons provide an increased effective flap area by droop
ing the ailerons as the flaps are lowered, 
used.

Metal construction is used throughout. The fuselage and all sur- 
are metal covered. The engine mount is welded steel tube and the 
portion of the fuselage is tubular structure with removable metal 

covering for ease of service and maintenance of the controls, accessories 
and instruments.

The aircraft is an all-metal, high wing semi-cantilever monoplane 
with an all-up weight of 4650 lbs. (2110 kg.) as a landplane, and 4820 lbs. 
(2190 kg.) as a seaplane, powered with a Pratt & Whitney Wasp Junior engine 
of 450 B.H.P. (457 c.v.) for take-off, driving a Hamilton standard constant 
speed propeller. It is convertible and designed to operate on wheels, floats 
or skis.

4 With zero wind, al full gross load, 
the landplane takes off in a distance 
of 550feet. In the illustration, a field 
880feet wide, the aircraft has cleared 
the fence by 50 feet. Note that a 
height of 650 feet is attained in a 
distance of three quarters of a rnde 
from the start of take-off.
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fitted aft of the rear cabin wall.—sh kit,
on one of the floats.for carrying a 16 ft. canoeProvision is mace

FEATURES

camera hole is available

i
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locker of 
■aziczs,

- . I

Deducting space occupied by the pilot, the total cubic capacity 
available for freight payload is 125 cu. ft. (3,54 cu.m.)

a~ple dimensions to accommodate emergency 
etc., is fitted aft of the rear cabin wall.

~1.! 'i-

A 2c a 
pieces of frei, 
and stewed. ■■■ . v ■ - 1 '~.T-

as optional equip- 
installation of the 
j camera mounting, drift

I

Canoe carrier fittings and straps may 
be fitted to carry a canoe on the 
floats. The canoe illustrated is a 16- 
foot model used by the Ontario De
partment of Lands and Forests. It 
will be seen that canoes of consider
ably wider beam may easily be ac
commodated.
The sliding rail battery tray is 
located on the port side to the rear of 
the cabin door. Battery connections 
are made automatically by spring 
con tacts when the tray is pushed in.

v n
i■K

(SL
h is provided in the rear wall of the cabin to enable long 

uch as 10 ft. diamond drill rods, etc.) to be loaded

A cargo drop hatch or ( ’ /  1_ 
a complete scheme has been engineered for the i.

- Mark IIAerial Camera, including the 
The in=1 -d instrument panel for th 3 camera operator,
.er.t or oiSL “g° d^r"S- "™1

The gross 
and of the emergency locker 9 cu.

sent. : ’
Williamson O.S.C.  
sight, special seating arrangement aid

. - . - - --- cargo dropping, aerial seeding,”dry
— and many other similar operations.

I
£ 

Wk
cubic capacity of the cabin is 150 cu. ft. (4,25 cu.m.) 

ft. (0,26 cu.m.)

The cabin doors (easily removable} 
have a maximum width of 39 inches 

. for a height of 40 inches from the 
cabin floor (which is flush with the 
lower edge of the door openings'). 
This permits a 45-gallon gas drum to 
be rolled in on. its side. The door 
tapers to a width of 17" at the top. 
Note separate doors forward on both 
sides of the pilot's cockpit.

Control movements are normal. A ’’Throw-over” column and dual 
rucder pedals enable either pilot or co-pilot to fly the aeroplane. Flaps 
c.nd crazes are nydraulically operated, the latter by toe-pedals on.the 
rudder control. A parking brake is also fitted. The elevator trim-tab 
is adjustable in flight.



FUEL INSTALLATION

REFUELINGan

1

I
The landplane payload at this maxi-

►
OIL SYSTEM

An oil dilution system is fitted,(

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

fuselage side

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT

a

located
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of rubber blocks for shock absorption,.

The engine is equipped with an electric starter as standard 
equipment*

Sling pick-up bolts 
o Tail slinging

The fuel tanks are positioned 
in t he belly of the aircraft. The 
fuel filler caps are located on 
the pilot's (port) side in a re
cess, with a hinged door which 
is flush with the fuselage when 
closed. Refuelling may be ac
complished standing on the 
ground or the port float— 
eliminating the risk and in
convenience of climbing up on 
the wings. The fuel gauges in 
the cockpit may be read bv 
both the pilot and ground crew 
mechanic during refuelling.

,0 An engine driven 
Batteries are provided

as optional equipment,

The undercarriage and tailwheel are non-retractable and both make 
use of rubber blocks for shock absorption,, The tail wheel is large and fully- 
castoring, and incorporates an anti-shimmy friction damper in the design

An oil cooler and an oil tank of sufficient capacity for the 
ultimate range is provided,,

The Beaver may be fitted, as optional equipment, with a long 
range fuel tank which provides a maximum range of 850 miles for the land
plane and 750 miles for the seaplane0 
mum range is 850 lbs* and the payload of the seaplane is 725 lbs*

Navigation light, anchor riding lights, instrument panel lights, 
and landing light controlled by suitably located switches may be fitted 
on special order*

A 24 volt electrical system is provided 
generator with suitable regulator is installed,, 
in the rear fuselage in a readily removable tray accessible through the 

Self connecting contacts facilitate rapid servicing,,

The aircraft is equipped with two sets of jacking pads, 
on the inside of the undercarriage legs and inboard of the main under
carriage attachments on the bottom of the fuselageo 
have been fitted to the structure at the roof of the cabin 
is carried out from a point on the rear fuselage*

4 The leaver moored up to a 
dock illustrates the advantages 
of « high wing monoplane for 
coming alongside docks (or 
swinging over shorelines) par
ticularly during low wa ter 
level. The wide track of the 
floats (114.75 inches) makes 
the Reaver particularly sea
worthy for manoeuvring on 
rough water. The water rud
ders retract and disconnect 
from the air rudder (in case 
the former freeze up during 
seaplane operations at low 
temperatures).

A hand fire extinguisher accessible to the pilot in flight, and 
a remotely controlled fire extinguisher system for the engine compartment 
is providedo

Total tankage is provided for 72 Imperial Gallons (327 litres) 
in three tanks located in the fuselage belly, suspended from the floor 
structure and readily removable for servicing* Two of these tanks are used 
for normal range* Fillers are provided in an accessible position on the 
fuselage sides, so that refuelling may be accomplished by standing on the 
ground or the port float without necessity of climbing up on the wings* 
The fuel contents gauge can be seen while the tanks are being filled* 
Quick release filler caps are fitted*



MIN DIMENSIONS

English Metric

3

and It A AGE

WEIGHTS

English Metric

r—

PAY LOAD

PPEIGHT VERSION
Nange with Standard Tanks

a

horizontally.
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571th 2C0 mile 
»ith 500 mile 
With 578 miie

Wing Span
Length (landplane)
Length (seaplane)
Height (landplane)
Height (seaplane)
Minimum Hangar Door Height (Wheels)

Tare 
■Disposable 
Gross

Tare
Disposable
Gross

Disposable 
Gross

range
range 
range

3083 lb.
1737 lb.
4820 lb.

3022 lb.
1798 lb.
4820 lb.

3 in.
9 in.
7 in.
1 in.

Skiplane
n
n

English 
1435 lb. 
1205 lb. 
1085 lb.

2775 lb.
1875 lb.
4650 lb.

Seaplane 
Metric 
588 kg- 
453 kg- 
424 kg-

1371 kg.
816 kg.
2188 kg.

1259 kg.
851 kg.
2111 kg.

Seaplane
r,
n 1399 kg.

788 kg.
2188 kg.

Landplane Tare 
n 
n

Eandplane
Metric 
651 kg. 
547 kg. 
492 kg.

English
. 1295 lb.

/• 1000-lb.
935 lb.

!

J

Wing Area
Wheel Track
Float Track
Float Submerged Displacement 
Maximum Cabin Width
Maximum Cabin Height
Maximum Cabin Length
Maximum Cabin Volume
Cargo Volume (aft of pilot) 
Emergency Stowage Volume 
Maximum width cabin door 
Maximum height cabin door

Three 45-gallon drums of gasoline 
weighing 380 lbs. each for a total of 
1140 lbs. can be loaded in the cabin 
leaving capacity for an additional 300 
lbs. cargo in the landplane and 150 lbs. 
in the seaplane over a 200 mile range. 
Ample door dimensions permit load- 

. ing of drums either vertically or 
horizontally.

i

With 200 miles range, 1435 lbs. pay
load is permissible in the landplane 
and 1295 lbs. in the seaplane. With 
maximum range (578 miles') the land- 
plane carries 1085 lbs. and the sea
plane 935 lbs. Cargo capacity is 134 cu. 
ft., including the rear emergency 
storage locker.

48 ft.
30 ft.
32 ft.
10 ft.
12 ft.

9 ft.
250 sq. ft.
122 in.
114.75 in.
4580 lb. each
4 ft.
4 ft. 3 in.
9 ft.

150 cu. ft.
125 cu. ft.

9 cu. ft.
3 ft. 3 in.
3 ft. 4 in.

44 -4 4

14,62 m.
9.22 m.
9,98 m.
3.23 m.
3,68 m.
2,74 m.

23.25 sq.m.
3,1 m.
2,92 m.

2078 km.
1,22 m,
1,30 m.
2,74 m.
4.25 cu.m.
3,54 cu.m.
0,25 cu.m.
1,0 m.
1,01 m.

1 4
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Maximum Range with Long Range Tank

English

330 kg.725 lb.

432 lb.
Fuel 504 lb. 229 kg.
Oil 47 lb21 kg.

1205 lb 1000 lb.547 kg. 453 kg.
PASSENGER VERSION

i

PERFORMANCE
Airspeeds given are TRUE, unless otherwise stated.Note:

ENGLISH

Power

9

- Page 11 -

1

fiSZKL

i
I

850 miles
750 miles

Pilot
Fuel

Metric
77 kg.

Example - 500 Mile Range 
Landplane 

Metric 
77 kg.

196 kg.

English
170 lb.

Landplane 
4650 lb. 
171 mph 
179 mph 
148 mph 
133 mph 
153 mph 
137 mph 
1290 fpm 
1145 fpm 
1190 fpm 
965 fpm 

80-85 mph

11 secs
504 ft.

Skiplane 
4820 lb. 
155 mph 
160 mph 
132 mph 
120 mph 
137.5 mph 
124 mph 
1260 fpm 
1050 fpm 
1110 fpm 
860 fpm 

80-*85 mph

Seaplane 
English 
170 lb.

Seaplane 
4820 lb. 
155 mph 
160 mph 
132 mph 
120 mph 
137.5 mph 
124 mph 
1200 fpm 

990 fpm 
1020 fpm 

800 fpm 
80-85 mph

15.5 secs.
795 ft.

19 secs.
1195 ft.

d'dkn INTERIOR
Seaplane

Metric

the cabin, has 150 
cubic feet capacity. 
The standard seating 
arrangement consists 
of adjustable pilot 
seat, two passenger 
seats, and a hammock 
type bush seat which 
rolls up when not in 
use. An additional 
passenger seat may be 
fitted as extrti 
equipment.

Plan view of the 
Beaver seating ar
rangement showing 
ample dimensions as 
either a 4, 5 or 6 
place aircraft.

14 secs.
890 ft.

i
'O

450 h.p.
435 h.p.
300 h.p.
240 h.p.
300 h.p.
240 h.p.
450 hop.
390 h.p.
410 h.p.
355 h.p.

With 6 passengers deduct from freight payload shown above 25.5 lb. (weight of
6 passengers equals 1020 lbs. Balance remaining is baggage allow- 

Weight of hammock seat is included in aircraft tare weight.)

21 kg.47 lb.

Landplane 
English . Metric 
850 lb. 390 kg

( 60 Imp. Gal. ) 
(273 Litres) 
(70 Imp. Gal.) 
(318 Litres) 
(5.2 Imp. Gal.) 
(23,65 Litres)

Payload

3 chairs), 
ance. (Note;

All-up weight
Maximum Speed, sea level 
Maximum Speed, 5000 ft. 
Cruising Speed, sea level 
Economical Cruising, sea level 
Cruising Speed, 5000 ft. 
Economical Cruising, 5000 ft. 
Maximum Climb, sea level 
Maximum Continuous Climb, s.l. 
Maximum Continuous Climb, 5000 ft. 
Maximum Continuous Climb,10000 ft. 
Climbing Speed, I.A.S.
Take-off, sea level, zero wind, 

30° Flaps “ Time
-Distance

Take-off to clear 50 ft. 
(still air) - Time

- Distance
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ENGLISH (Coat’d)

SkiplaneLandplanePower

FEATBJKSS

72

◄

\

METRIC

Fbwer

sea level
■r

9

o9

9

9

• page 12 -

i 
B Range and Endurance 

Economical Cruising 
at 5000 fto (still air)

Stalling Speed - Flaps up IoA.S 
Stalling Speed - 45?Flaps I0AoS 
Service Ceiling 
Absolute Ceiling

9

9

9

420 miles 
3^- hours 
500 miles 
4J hours

55 mph
42 mph
23, 000
25 s 000 ft

i_____
F -

8
105 mph
195 mph

15,5 secs
236

ILF ....7o0
105 mph
175 mph

ectal

18 m/M 
06 m/M"

3 gals.

7O3
105 mph
175 mph

480 miles
3| hours
578 miles
4i hours

SeaplanQ

Solo
1525 m0
3050 mo

Skiplane 
2190 kgo 
249 km/hr 
257 km/hr 
212 km/hr 
193 km/hr 
221 km/hr 
200 km/hr 
6,40 m/sec 
5,34 m/sec 
5,64 m/sec 
4,37 m/sec 
129-137 
km/hr

\ \
\\

Landplane 
2110 kgo 
275 km/hr 
288 km/hr 
238 km/hr 
214 km/hr 
246 km/hr 
221 km/hr 
6,6 m/sec
5.8 m/sec 
6,1 m/sec
4.9 m/sec 
129-137 
km/hr

89 km/hr
68 km/hr 
7010 m0 
7620 mo

19 secs, 
355 m, 
89 km/in’
68
7010
7620 m*

Imp o Gals o
60 435 miles 

3 g hours 
524 miles 
4j hours

55 mph
42 mph
26,000 fto
28,000 fto

Take-off to clear,

Air Miles per Gal0
Maximum Flap Speed IoAoS0
Maximum Diving Speed IoAoSo
Taxying, Take-off and Climb to 

5000 fto Fuel Allowance

r 
Seaplane 
2190 kg. 
249 km/hr, ■ 
257 km/hr1’ 
212 km/hr 
193 km/hri 
221 km/hij 
200 tan/hr' 
6,10 in/set . 
5,03 m/3«J 
5S 
4, 
129-137 
km/hrTake-off, sea level, 

30° Flaps

A locker of 9 cubic feet capacity is provided for emergency 
kit and rations, or for baggage. Below this is a hatch which 
permits long pieces of freight, such as 10-foot diamond 
drill rods, to project through the rear bulkhead when load
ed in the cabin.

The Beaver may be quickly converted to an ambulance 
plane. With the right hand front seat removed, a stretcher 
may be installed, using the floor seat fittings to secure it. 
Accommodation is provided for an attendant, with bag
gage and medical supplies.

55 mph
42 mph
23,000 fto
25,000 fto

zero wind 
Time 
Distance 

15,2 m0
- Time
- Distance 

Stalling Speed - Flaps up I.AoSo 
Stalling Speed - 45° Flaps IoA^So 
Service Ceiling
Absolute Ceiling

457 CoVo 
441 CoVo 
304 CoVo 
243 CoVo 
304 CoV0
243 coVo 
457 CoVo 
396 CoVo 
416 CoVo 
360 CoVo

11 secSo
168 m0

14 secSo 
268 m0 
89 km/hr 
68 km/hr 
7930 m0 
8540 mo

All-up weight 
Maximum Speed, 
Maximum Speed, 1525 m0 
Cruising Speed, sea level 
Economical Cruising, sea level 
Cruising Speed, 1525 mo 
Economical Cruising, 1525 m 
Maximum Climb, sea level 
Maximum Continuous Climb 
Maximum Continuous Climb 
Maximum Continuous Climb 
Climbing Speed, IoAoSo



AMBULANCE

METRIC (Cont’d)

2 Slrelchers — 3 Passenger seals
SeaplaneLitres Landplane Skiplane

273

327

t

Q
£-ND Vl&w

-SLDK_tLtVATiqN

LAP.ig. t>Z»»

- Page 13 -
front oooas

I i

I

!

INSTRUMENT 

PANELS

The 
com-

Range and Endurance 
Economical Cruising 
at 1525 m. (still air)

Air Km. per Litre
Maximum Flap Speed I.A.S.
Maximum Diving Speed I.A.S.

2,83
169 kph
314 kph

2,48
169 kph
281 kph

773 km.
3^ hours
940 km.
4^ hours

SIDE ELEVATION
If added space is required for bulky' 
medical equipment, the seats may be 
easily removed. The seat backs fold 
doirn flat if required.

vy

700 km.
3^ hours 
840 km.
4-^ hours

The Beaver's ability to land and 
take ojf from small land or water 
areas makes it ideal for emergency' 
ambulance requirements, 
stretchers are designed for 
fort and ease of handling.

676 km.
3^ hours 
810 km.
4^- hours

2,55
169 kph
281 kph

PLAN VIEW
In normal cases tv here one or two 
stretchers are required, three seats for 
ambulatory patients, doctors, nurses, 
etc., may be provided.

END VIEW
Telescopic handles are provided so that 
stretchers may be carried as easily by' 
two persons as by three or four.

I IR



EQUIPMENT

EQUIPMENT (cont’d)Standard

Standard
EZvGES

INSTRUMENTS (cont’d)
Type

Rating

- 87 Octane (91/98 Grade) (Spec. 3-GP-5)Fuel

Oil

- DED 2472 B/0or
CONTROLS

- DED 2472 A/0or

PROPELLER (a) with friction lock
Type

Carburetter air heat control

Diameter
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMSGovernor - Hamilton Standard 1A2-G5 (or - A5)

ENGINE ACCESSORIES

UvS-KtuMENTS

Gauge

- Page 15 -" Page I4 _ t

Tachometer
Manifold Pressure
Engine Gauge Unit

)

Fuel Pump 
Engine Primer 
Magneto 
Generator 
Starter 
Spark Plugs 
Vacuum pump 
Oil Cooler

Hand Fire Extinguisher
First Aid Kit
Battery (24 volt)
Cabin Light
Fire and Generator Warning Lights
Engine Fire Extinguisher
Oil Dilution System 
Hand Fuel Pump

- Pratt & Whitney Wasp Jr.
R-985-vAN-6B

I

Cylinder Head Temperature Thermometer 
Carburetter Mixture Temperature Thermometer 
Fuel Contents Indicator
Airspeed Indicator
Altimeter
Turn and Bank Indicator
Magnetic Compass
Outside Air Temperature Thermometer
Chronometer

- Winter - Spec. 3-GP-4-4B-80 
AN-0-8 Grade 1080

Throttle
(b) Propeller Governor
(c) Mixture control
(d) (______

- Hamilton Standard 2D30-237-6101A-18 
Two Blade - Constant Speed

' - 8 ft. 6 in. (2,59 m.’)

- Snr^er - Spec. 3-GP-4-4B-100 
AN-0-8 Grade 1100

Y - type control column with throw-over wheel
Hydraulic flap system
Water rudder retraction and disconnect control supplied beside pilot’s seat
Engine controls provided will be;-

^5C B.H.P. (457 c.v.) @ 2300 rpm maximum and 36.5 in.Hg. 
manifold pressure & sea level
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DHC-2 BEAVER

Direct Operating Costs (landplane)

Hours per Ann'im 500 1000
$27,324o00 $27,324o00

Life Expectancy - 14 year’s

Cruising Speed © 53% of take-off power 137o5 mopoho

Air miles per year 68,750 137,500

Fixed Charges Per Year Per Hour Per Hour

Maintenance

Fuel and Oil

16 goP«ho ® 35tf per$

$14,698.59 $19,666.59
$29.40 $19.67

1949.

a, -*■

Airframe 
Engine

Passenger miles per year (4 passc) 
Passenger miles per year (5 pass0) 
Passenger miles per year (6 pass0)

Cost of Standard Aircraft including 8% 
Sales Tax

Total cost per annum 
Total cost per hour

(4 passo)
(5 passo)
(6 passo)

$1,951O71
3,228O88
4,500 <> 00

ls000o00
l,000o00

2,800o00
168o00

$3o90
6O56
9o00

2o00
2o00

2,000o00 
2,000.00

5,600 o00
336o00

550,000
687,500
825,000

$lo95 
3©28 
4o50

2©00
2o00

$l,951o71
3,278O88
4,500o00

5*60
o34

5o60 
o34

1..

275,000
343,750
412,500

ol43
O036
O028
O024

o214 
c053 
o043
O035

Total cost per mile
Total cost per passenger mile
Total cost per passenger mile
Total cost per passenger mile

14 year basis0

14,000 hrso

137O5 mopoha

December 22nd,

7,000 hrso

Per Year
Depreciation (no residual value) 
Insurance - 12% of aircraft value 
Pilot’s Salary

87 Octane gasoline 
gallono

Oil 6% of Gasoline

Oo



I-

A Beaver landplane is shown over the De Havilland factory with its five 
and a half acres of modern buildings with complete facilities for design, 
manufacture and repair of aircraft. The Beaver is in full production 
and now operating across Canada from the Atlantic to the Pacific and 
to the Arctic Ocean as well as in many other countries of the world.

FASTEN Envelope by 
OPEN by cutting Labi

FASTEN Envelope by^ t 
OPEN by cutting Labtd o
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POSTAL STATION L. TORONTO

July 28th, 1950.
Our Ref; AFMacD/h.

Dear Sir:

A carburettor air filter has been introduced as standard 
equipment which may be used at the discretion of the opiate? 
to select either filtered air or ram air.

The cost of packing and shipping a BEAVER Land
plane to the Falkland Islands would be approximately $5,000.00 (U.S.).

Your letter of May 15th to The de Havilland 
Aircraft Company of Hatfield, England, regarding the price and 
delivery of The de Havilland DHC-2 BEAVER, has been forwarded 
to us for reply.

Rear windows have been installed in the cabin for the use 
of passengers in the back seats.
The cabin ventilators which were formally an item of extra 
equipment are now standard equipment.

The De Havilland Aircraft 
OF CANADA LIMITED

Mr. Michael R. Raymer, 
Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY, 
Falkland Islands.

We can make delivery of a BEAVER within three 
weeks of receipt of a firm order with 
of course, 
present world situation.r4 I960

Our BEAVER production is nearing the 110th mark, 
and of these, 86 are already in operation and giving unexcelled 
service in many parts of the world. Very few modifications have 
been introduced in the BEAVER since last June, but a few in which 
you may be interested are the following:

Our terms are 25% deposit it order and the balance 
in U.S. dollars payable by an irrevocable letter of credit deposited 
with Barclay’s Bank of Canada at Toronto.

V]
''IT'

We are enclosing a price list showing the price 
of the BEAVER Standard Landplane and the various items of extra 
equipment which are available with it, F.A.F. Toronto.

a 25% deposit, subject 
to the receipt of priority defence orders due to the



LIMITED

DHC-2 BEAVER PRICE LIST

U©S©Dollars

$>2o p oOO oOO $23p300©00

29 5,790 ©00 27p382©00

Ski is

Vk'? l9025©00 932©00

Installation at Toronto 50 ©00 45 ©00

140©00 127oOO
* C2V2A 500©00 455©00

Cabin Cold Air Ventilators

Artificial Horizon AN 5736-1 210oOO 191o00

Directional Gyro - AN 5735-1 164©00180©00

Aol719
25 ©00 23©00

Rata of Climb Indicator - 1610 125©00 114 ©00
Indicator (de Havilland External Type) 44550A - 6o50 6 ©00

Set - E 45©00 41 ©00

f Landing Light - 4523 50 oOO 45©00

t Anchor Light - SZ .15 ©00 13o65

*•
(See Reverse Side)

Cv^
CK\t

Can ©Dollars

THE DE HAVHXAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA
-------  •* ~~ --■■• ■ —I Cl .C ul

Ski Trimming Gear only9 c/w Tail Ski 
Pedestal and Trim Cables

4 p 840 o00 
4e750o00 

140©00

70 ©00
55 ©00

404OOcOO 
40318©00 

127©00

64o00
50 ©00

Extra Equipment© 
qcczkaj ■ ^2.1 r *'cnriniM m o

Standard Landplanep e/w Wasp Jro Engine 
(Flyaway - Toronto)©

CTU-M^P-

Edo Model 4580 Floats -
At Toronto
7©0©Bo Winnipeg
Installation at Toronto

Po8 Aperiodic Compass with Light 
(Instead of 1821 Dash Type)©

/hJifc Airspeed
wNavigation Lightsy

.Cabin Heater with Ducts9

If ordered for factory installation - 
Kit only0 for customer installation -

Controls & Defroster <=»

Standard Seaplanes less land undercarriage 
(Flyaway - Toronto)o

9 Shock Absorber Pedestals9 
Trlmaing Gear*

Elliott Bros© 
2 Main Ski.is 
Tail Skip

CU.

~ C2«V«5A°

a <-A



F
Can ©Dollars U oS ©Dollars

Ao3420°°l 13 ©6515o00
45©00 41o00

complete C2-E-571 145©00 132o00

175o00 160oOO

13o6015 ©00

32 ©50 29 ©60

400o00 364©00

Aircraft Sling - C2=Y-29A 45o00 41 ©00

Funnel - Fhel Tank. - C2-Y-11A 7o50 6O85

125©00 set 114o00

r Engine Cover

NOTE?

C2-Y-63
C2~Y~6?
C2-Y-65

300oOO
260©00

22 ©50
?©50

10 ©50

273©00
237oOO

43©25
77 ©50

Jr ordered to be incorporated during production 
Kit only = for installation by customer

Summer ~ C2-Y-59
Winter - C2-Y-61

20 ©50
6O85
9 o50

47o50
85 oOO

BEAVER PRICE LIST

- G2-Y-57 )
- 02-Y-58 )

Combination Camera Hole & Cargo Dropping Hatch: 
j dLuJtwu, 

uA.cS-

Redder Pedals - C2-FS-261A

O -.ri

Aerna^ E^ctra Fuel Tank (33 gallons )o 
vv (if ordered to be installed during production,,)

Covers:
Wing Cover - Port 

“ Stbdo

1949 ©

| Windscreen Cover «
1 Pitot Head Cover < 

Propeller Cover ■=

PAGE 2^

=• Co-Pilot (in lieu of fixed seat)Ad just able Seat
~ C2-FF-1A

December 22nd9

Canoe Fittings & Straps

*f Instrument Light
ra pagg eDger sea-t .■ Regular Type) C2-FF-99 

1U to 'W^x.vvxcuu vco. LtMwxctoUc.

Hand Starting Gaar0

All prices subject to change without notice© 
Sales Tax extra in Canada if applicable©

V. <r\



CanoDoliar UoSoDollar

LEAR RADIO

$1<,045o00 $950oOO

Trailing Aerial - Hand Reel - C2°R-335A 108o00 99o00

13o20 12o00

232oOO 211oOO

NOTE?

K/\J2-

c/tOl

BEAVER PRICE LIST «=> PAGE So 
*™'J**J-,=—— .- ....- —  - —   ——,  

Directional Loop for Lear Radio - AML 
(Installed)

RADI0 INSTALLATIONS

Extra Crystals for Transmitter or 
Receiver (Peterson)o

1949 0

if applicable0
All prices subject to change without noticeo

December 22nd 9

Quotations on the installation of amy other type of radio 
equipment in the Beaver will be furnished on request o

Sales Tax ®xtra in Canada^

T30AE Transmitter;, ROBB Receiver<, with 
1 Crystal 9 Micro phone 9 Headphones 9 
Rf<nge Filterp Cables ? Fixed Aerial and 
Antenna Tuning Unit (Installed «=> 
C2~R-251)o
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Canadian Type Appro*.^3 /(For Production Aeruplcnes having

Reg1stret ion

■ .. V; 'cd elAeroplane Type
SFRIAL No.. ,„n2§U45.„

Norzcal

•^X'-C-bsi.t-l#

* .Type c o o

Model o'> a

-3iWySerial No* O <> (- U Q l>

uO'• ?■_Take-off Power

Take-off RoP,LL & G» O

. 3<>;! hs*Take-off Manifold Pressure
07

5tfc :i- at 5,000 feet

ii2_OMaximum Power R«P<,M.

0\

./.
4

}• a^fr-^.r,r«-»»*?arc&jw»c«^r«r7fT»*. - -w

CATSGOgY __ _

v:

Certificate of Airworthiness required for:
(Delete categories and subdivisions - net required)

Take-off Octane Rating of 
Fuel

Maximum Power Octane Rating 
of Fuel

Mes-.lfljum Power Manifold
Pressure

PARTICULARS OF EMGIKE (S)
. ■ r .w.cs-r-t;.*T-<s«Mnrt<»»r*sc».»~ v>imr«s»ecMr?^«3

I eft Side I Qb S Lde

Landplane Seaplane 
Skiplane

Manufaetwer ■ ■•■ -• -••••XA. G/?!. ■-. ■ . tv*
rT^wr^-s*r?*.-w~.«-z>v^m»-r<-cj«a3-’ r-*>^-^r^r3x>c«XM r7r^»cx»^trwn  ̂-’.,«*«‘-^’ * ?•

V <r. ;,...r:<

Maximum Power (Continuous 
operation)

( & - Public transpa* i pa^ae -ger*
( b - p n nuxils
( c « ’’ r goodce
( (fQOQWQM ■
( e - Aerial Aork.
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mr^-X>-.— *’«r!»t»r^>^TW«35U> ..-.^tafAf--.

Jhuilto:- rt-..>ndajM .■ ropcilar ( P c< ■ )Maker

2 blade controllable (Constant Cpoed)Type

vlGX.-12Blade Drawing No*

23245 CCL 23246 Cr5Blade Serial Nob*

XX 45-211Hub Drawing No-

10492 CCLHub Serial No*.

Blede Sethings

Diameter

Installation Assembly Drawing No*

SKIS

FUEL

Position Position

17*0(1) 1XD

(3)

(3) 9 » * * o <> ooo«ooo-z«*ao<>*90C4<><*»«u^««'e«>9O»'3

(4) * t I’ S V O ’J •'^C0O«34^r3

(S)(5)

(6)

I
i

OIL

35v s&ooth contour
i-j-yrr «» *»r» ea •j^.ro.-AjCT-^wfc-fxe^a-*  eftWSr/5'A*

usage 16° 
cttlnr: llf

CAPACITY
X-O*

WHEELS
• !>.-;« : ."p.- _-^ju.’

CAPACITY
Xcpe
JfikjSaia

FLOATS 
V -XaCJ yxtyjm tc*

70S a£»

Make hll a Model
•vv'UMVrtXABcaWKMft Riiu’jnArtrjMMaax w»

Tail Ski
n.mr.x^’i a- er—er- j>.7<»x *>rrr*

PARTICULARS OF ALIGHTING GEAR
m i^i^rmxr-vr. sx c^v*..•'.t«'-»».'>i»»-w **Ac-*r s«rxato^-«» la 4t*»p j--'uz»,-zc"_i •.'■w ><.’.•

asic 27°
o - 2?°

• B * I < i < '1 (5j .. O«... .04 «.3.u3>* i'»Cke* » •

232.5 17.3

2si,.M in,.

Loft in-;
Otoo«s>eooo.e.«->i»©*<>ru»e«s-»«

■root iully
t P « o o «i e a j * o ■» » <’ e tr • €> t

>;®ar ; oily
0 40 0»c««v.3s. o « . » » o a c- o a « o •

€a:.in Auxiliary
> d - •• > s e • O ♦ • 9 e :-O0®C 9 9

POSITIOZ' AND CAPACITY OF IDEL AND OIL W5LCS
».• w/a3«eia»9Utf^ « >c.^*-vxiowQc« >«wzm o*e»z* •>IX «t «*•-- .-aw .ox*-w. <-. • ojcuaxa- .vscsean j t-»

i ..; Ct\. ’ GGS
Fr/nx?L5X^rr<'r;1>.,'i-x£v.'n*tf.-!. rvi4<j*»rFY!t^.r&uB.r-r ‘TV«rx-» iK<-.X’'r*r —x^.*s-s->.;«7Otr-xai »

?aia 14 ai £ 14 -i
’■all 14

50.0
o o o o <* / »er>^cec90o*<»no

ftj.3 ,
c« 9 * o a ■> \ C^t j r*9eec0*c>«t0«i>0...«*i>»oe»O9Ae»c«.>««>«■*

37‘° (3)
9 <9 & c> e s oce 4ooeoo\^^/

64*0 f.s

31.5
• nQ«<5O5®4Cf»O

2?li3ala^C Ct* 1 to 2t< 2
t «t>9<<OO3<>0OOoO'».av.4»«<'«'*‘».ci»a4ia.«

E<M4 . mire
* -Mir.'pma n■>--<«.’Vir. w

1G-351CO
r *■ etex'ar'.ircx^orvnrc. r. ^<ers^K/«< -.» ...txjcO®x^rotc■ y«.«c4<w»Y. • rsxr- « mvn xv.i

Installation Assembly Drawing No* 1X-G4C 
« P .-ztv»u e-r» ii
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lioe zttachod 3hf?ct
 -vw^.-'-rw -u- n*«.cy^ryvr:   

DESCRIPTION MAKER MODEL REMARKS
wiwwfrwi—m, i——. r» •*/> nck i-tkw. MVirrxA4;.*rj-T4E*xcw*'?»>aur^>»ra*w r>*4f -JC»o

Airspeed Indicator
Altimeter
Compass
Engine Speed Indicator
Oil Pressure Gauge

Safety Belt(d)
F1re Extinguisher(s)

CVjrt.ttti.r>uc^x^rwMina.q^^ r iub^inTT-a^a.—cc?<.w.

DESCRIPTION MAKER MODEL REMARKS

i»

POSER PLANT INSTRUMENTS

SAFETY

AtjgNITIES

r
*

L1 quid Thermometer 
(for liquid cooled 
engines only)

AIaED EMERGENCYW2Pt>wr

Aircraft Instruments«* xwnxn-^MX -a imj -- r»zw-^K.Tk«j* »ar-=a*>

Aircraft Operatfag 
e.g-$
Cabin Temperature
Outside •*
Flap indicators, 
etc-

n■ ,^> —a-^wixrrrx.<nx - ,•—   r > iT i-iw<ii ■■!. mn >jw:
HECORC OF OTHER FIXED KSTRUr.E?P?S AMD ESUXR.’.ENT

(Make extra sheets as required using following 
pro forma and cuissifieationfr

SIGNALLING EQUIPMENTM^*<»-3BkX3EEJuw^9*.TM.-*.rwj'«  «> cns -.s^AT3&.'*X£nf«K««ux.’nrJi

RECORD OF BASIC INSTRK.TfflS AND EQUIPMENT 
(Essential fox* C- of' A* for any class of 

operation)

ELECTRICAL EQUI?:.TI\T 
j CA-S tfCT.-c.r»CT>»other than signalling

Flying sad 
^avigation, e-g- 
Bank and Turn 
Indicator8 etc-
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OTO

<1 Ku. e. r

MF L A1O R;j'TIO 197536 cab riixr m. co.
AC 42-30945 I’lo-r. ri

■ L1A FIT) L TAllK ;J _■ ;x ■U.F ’. R CORP.

C'.iL, R' Al) 7 . ,P. AC—42—lt)9uO iJT’jur; corp.

OIL 7' 24578 2. o. 0 r:.
OIL '., .f'i.c" 24570 L. .... <5: fei.

r^' L sF- F FT' 24578 ’;. £• 11

F.’-E -I CMi/1 321.1 KOLLO^i’i

'J'-O. I.'' Of K /<-42-97030 Pioirm
DIP’ Cl k-..;'.. ?k’:.C 44-6421 ' -1 KT »

-' ■17. il rv k 6099 KOL'KEAIi

/.IFF? ' .0 203449 ?io.. n

3659 KO^EAU

TED UL< Fl I.’.:;;;" 6723 2. i . . A M.

CAR1?. ? ’ ..-/.•'02

oi-; T-: ■. fFS’lO’J

< c - : L.'F'C- <0 -43-15101 cu.6 ir.u 1 co.
CirJGK Al -44-13519 ELOIG

IL;■ 41.02 fv 45-240 T OZF I)
2381rLlj.lC. '.<■ Cilf.F-yO' i..- . B F’slX

5048HiWIU AL" i; .' 7 0 IFC. O' J11IX

C-> i
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LANDPLANE SKIPLANE

700.00 lbs. 74o.).oq 7540.00lbs. lbs.

4733*03 ibs* 5146*00 5179*00Empty Height as determined lbs. lbs

2667*00 22$4*00 2361*00Di sposable load lb s* lbs*

Centre of gravity of aeroplane at above empty weight behind

WLWJU^ryrcnj^KJtrjMrxwe^x^ * ■

LIST 01-' STANDARD OR ALTERNATIVE EQUIPMENT NOT INCLUDED IN EMPTY WEIGHS?

DESCRIPTION LBS. DESCRIPTION LBS.

13-50'"nglno /co’? Covor

32.00tisghy 1.90
37.50

21.00tabin u-axillary ".ani:
3.50LIltc Pistol

LIST OF MOVEABLE EQUIPMENT INCLUDED 17: ABOVE EMPTY WEIGHT
DESCRIPTION LBS. DESCRIPTION .uBSo

14.00

It. 00
‘iail ■hnal nsseabljf 43.50

16.00

413.00
8.00Pyrene lire ■ xtiaguishor i loat Undercarrisgo complete 836.00

15.00Gitsidiot beat cA‘

15.00Go- Hot scat cAr belts

75.00■atteiy

Lcthyl : romidc xtinguithor 14.00

58.001J.A.C.4. coal c/w air scoop

20.50Generator

tain & Sail -tiki U/C
Installation

'; uia uriL't1"'6A, d/0 1
33 Glibly

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE GROSS 
WEIGHT

■bills for Upholstered 
Chair

:..•■;. bide rime ; out e/w 
i elts

X>.;1. Sid® ' 'ripl® beat c/s 
: alts

SEAPLANE
•WTTfcWraO CTMC*(9*3B*

■ :aJio installs.tion 
including iiltlmt or

'T^FWJIFaTSFeTirTelTs

lbs.

^•92..

used as a reference datum point with aeroplane in flying position, 
(The CeGc position may bo calculated from the approved loading diagram
of the Type Aeroplane)*

upholstered Chair coisplcte 14.00 
nith bolts

inches
JiKxiSWGa:"

leading ' dge
m »i ■» <yAM.-Aar -»»»w. »^r>w •-v* s

RECORD OF WEIGHT AND C.C. POSITION
(See Information Circuleva and M/1/38)
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FACTORY INSPECTOR

Signed Date

Co Ltd

Signed Air Engineer
Dste

CERTIFICATE G? FACTORY TEST PILOT

inspected
is recomaier.ded-

1949SEP 1
Signed

COKCURREilCS OF DISTRICT INSPECTOR, CIVIL AVIATION

Signed

I concur in the recommendation for issue of a 
Certificate of Airworthiness for one year as from
(date) _____ _________

IM I <IWBn ~ ~ ~ ~ ■BUJ ' '---n—- -W » ~ f <M M 'J.District Inspector, Civil Aviation

CERTIFICATES OF CHIEF

I hereby certify that the aeroplane described 
herein has been constructed under my supervisory inspection* 
that it conf orris to the drawings and specifications of the 
approved Type: aeroplane, that the materials entering into 
its construction conform to those specifications, that all. 
workmanship is sound and u: accordance with accepted aircraft 
practice-

3, . Cea
Resident Inspector, MX 
Department of Transport*

I hereby certify that I have flown the aeroplane 
described herein and that its performance, flying qualities 
and functioning of controls? power plant, and lending gear 
are up to the standard of the type Aeroplane*

Signed Date  
Test Pilot z"' Z’

CALLLX/U1 CAB ; •
7 »tVJu»?KP— L.K2J •—<!

I }I i\ J 1

nspecter

' ^rr.izr^-Z'i'Er.xrv

(The following certificate to! be executed on the day 
of the test flight) \ /

RECCF'MENDATION OF RESIDENT* INSPECTOR, A.I*D* DEPT- TRANSPORT

I hereby certify that the completely assembled 
aeroplane described herein has been inspected by me, that 
the complete control system has also been inspected by 
another licensed Air Engineer and that the aeroplane is 
airworthy an entry in the log book tc\this effect has 
been made*

The aeroplane described herein has been properly 
inspected, weighed and tested and the issue of a Certificate 
of Airworthiness in Category  Subdivision ~ i s recomoier.ded -

Co.. Ltd...


